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Address by Eugene R. Black 
President of the World Bank, 

at the Annual Dinner of the Connecticut Chamber of Connner 
Hartford, Connecticut 

May 8, 1956 
~l?c H\' 

I want to talk with you this evening about the underdeveloped 

areas of the world. I chose this subject not only because of the work of 

the World Bank in these areas, but because I think America's attitude 

toward the problems of the underdeveloped world is going to be an in

creasingly important factor in the fight of free men to withstand and 

throw back the in~ursions of Soviet Communism. 

The fears and hopes of the refugees living in squalor on the out

skirts of Karachi and New Delhi, the yearnings of farmers scratching out 

a poor existence in Guatemala and Nicaragua, the dreams of the slum

dwellers in Baghdad and Beirut -- the aspirations of all these people 

a:.re no longer of just local or regional importance. They have a relation 

-- a very direct relation -- to the realization of our own American dream. 

As we look at the free world today, we mus:t be struck by the fact that 

underdeveloped countries constitute at least two-thirds of it. Only Western 

Europe and North .America can be described as developed areas, where adequate 

use is being made of natural resources and human talents.a ws.aa:e, as a: 

restdt, .£:f?e QU':l be lined 1 n Sorn@ dignity and 1·eauGaeele maLer1tt comfewt.-

In these reapeots, our Atlantic Community is an isle.rd, less than 

half a billion people surrounded by more than a billion whose life has 
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scarcely been touched. b7 the materi~ benefits of 2oth century civil izati on. 

On this side or the Iron Curtain, a thousand million people are living with 

half' the diet, a tenth or the doctors, a tenth of the schools, a tenth of 

the income that are standard in the United States. For hundreds of mil

livns of them, life expectancy is less than 35 years~ or about the same 

as it was in our thi rteen American colonies two centurieij ago. 

This is certainly not the fault or the United States, and this country 

cert ainly has no obligation to do anything about it. For my own part, I 

am not one of those people who believes that we owe the world a living. 

But I do think it is very much to our own interest to do what we can, on 

an intelligent basis, to promote economic development in the rest or the 

world. Let. me state why I think this is so. 

Development abroad will enable foreign nations to produce the goods 

and services that can make them active trading partners, rather than sup

plicants for goods and services which the United States, in one we:y or 

another , has been giving away free. Development abroad will create and 

strengthen JD..!U'kets for goods produced in the United States and the rest or 

the Atlantic Community. It will develop resources of pril!l&-y materials 

which are vitai to our industrial economies. Final ly, I think economic 

development is one or the keys to stability and peace inthe world. 

Let me return to one or two or these pointso In recent decades, export 

markets, by and large, have not been important to thE American economy. 

They absorb only a small amount of our national product, and account for 

only a fra~tion of our national income . Bat this pict ure is changing. 

Since 1940, there has been an enormous growth of physical plant in the 

United Statas. The physical volume of i ndustrial production has nearly 
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doubled, and the basic trend is still running upward. 

America's capacity to save, to invest and to produce is so great that 

in many industries we have already reached the point where capacity is more 

than enough to ~eet the demands of our own market. That capacity, if it 

is to be used, will have to be used for customers abroad. I am sure that 

you are keenly aware of this problem here in New England, where one job 

out of every nine, I am told, already depends on exports. 

Developed countries, as you Sl.U'ely appreciate, are better markets than 

backward ones. Let's take an underdeveloped country like Ethiopia. Here 

is a country rich in natural resources. It has just about the same popu

lation as New England, and about five times the territory. But on a per 

capita basis, its purchases or American goods amount only to about 50 cents 

a year. 

Contrast this with Belgium and Luxembourg. These two countries also 

have about the same population as New England, crowded into one-sixth as 

much land. But they are highly developed countries, and they import American 

products at a rate or nearly i30 per capita per year. 

In terms of export prospects, it surely is obvious that the United 

States would be better off in a world in which there were more i30 countries 

than there are today. 

There is a seconi aspect of ol.U' relations with the underdeveloped 

countries that is of increasing importance to us. Over half the things we 

import come from those countries. They include such indispensable items 

as tin, copper, lead, manganese, bauxite, cobalt and zinc. Although we are 

the world's greatest industrial producer, we mine within our own borders 

only about one-third of the number of basic materials we need. And as our 
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industrial production mounts, our factcries will grow more and more hungry 

for some of the things they must have from abroad to keep going. 

So, whether we like it or not, we must take an increasing interest in 

the development of raw materials production abroad. Here again, I know 

that a keen awareness of this problem must exist i~ New England, where a 

substantial part of your requirements for fuel, and for raw materials needed 

by such il'ldustries as your metals industry here in Connecticut, must come 

from abroad. 

But, if Americans are seriously interested in increasing trade and in 

making the most use of productive capacity, they they must actively help 

to increase production abroad. Most of your production in Connecticut is 

for a high-income market. You are not going to sell your metal products, 

your machine tools and your other fin!shed goods more extensively in the 

underdeveloped areas unless the people of these areas have the money to buy 

them. And they are not going to have the money to buy them without more 

production, more earnings and more savings of their o'W?l. 

An important avenue -- and potentially a wide one -- to increasing 

world commerce is to put more investment into productive facilities over

seas. This kind of investment, of course, is the World Bank's principal 

business. The Bank has now been in operation for nearly 10 years, and has 

invested about 2-1/2 billion dollars in public and private projects in 40 

different countries. Our first loans were made in advance of the Marshall 

Plan to help maintain a flow of imports from the United 3tates that were 

essential to reconstruction in Western Europe. 

Although we have continued to lend in Europe, most of our operations 

since 1947 have been carried out in underdeveloped countries. These 
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countries are not poor because they lack natural resources; they are poor 

because they have not yet done enough to develop the resources they have. 

To give you tvo extreme examples: Despite a hydroelectric power potential 

of some millions of kilowatts, West Pakistan today has less than 50 thousand 

kilowatts of electric generating capacity based on water power. Honduras, 

a farm country which is one of the largest in Central America, has only 

20 miles of paved road. 

The fundamental task which the loans or the Bank are helping to carry 

out is to construct or enlarge the basic facilities essential to modern 

economies. Since reconstruction, we have lent $660 million for the ex

pansion of electric power services. We have lent another $600 million for 

transportaliion facilities - to buy equipment for the construction or oper

ation of motor reads, railroads, ports and inland waterways. 

We have lent a quarter of a billion dollars for industry, and a little 

less than that fo~ the improvement or expansion of agriculture through land 

reclamation, irri~ation and farm mechanization. Finally, we have lent about 

$140 million for progrems or development embracing projects in several or 

all of these basic fields. 

Connecticut products, I may say, have been sent all over the world to 

play their part in projects financed by the Bank. Our borrowers have needed 

them, for instance, for electric power installations in Chile, Finland, 

India and Mexico; for farm development in Paraguey and Pakistan; for rail

way improvements in Brazil and Colombia; and for air transport in Australia. 

A fev minutes ago, I referred to the Bank's "business", and I used 

that term edvi'3edly. We do not pay our bills from your taxes; we support 

our activities out of our o"1n earnings. Our loans are being repaid on 
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schedule -- indeed, we have received more than $110 million of repayments 

ahead of time. Our net income is running at a rate of nearly $.30 million 

a year, and om- reserves out of earnings and comiasiona amount to more 

than $200 milliono 

So far from cOl!lpeting with private capital, the Bank has worked ac

tively -- and successfully - to encourage the participation of private 

capital in international investment. While we began our lending operations 

nine years ago out of payments which our member governments made for shares 

of our stock, om- most important source of new capital has been private 

funds. 

We have tapped that source most often by the sale of our bonds, of 

which $850 million worth are now outstarrling. We have also sold some $225 

million worth of our loans to other investors, who either buy them out of 

om- portfolio or participate in the loans when they are made. 

Up to now, I have spoken in terms of dollars, but only as a convenient 

way of describing sums that include other money as well. The Bank is an 

international organization, and its sotU'C3S of finance are by no means con

fined to the United States. We have lent 18 different currencies in all; 

and in recent yea.rs, half of our new loan funds -- from foreign government 

subscriptions to our capital, from our sales of bonds to foreign investors, 

and frOl!l earnings - have come from outside the United States. 

The fact that the Bank is an international organization is of advantage 

to the governments of developed countries, including the United States, 

because it enables them to share out development costs with private inves

tors arrl with each other. 

The Bank's international character a+,ao gives rise to another advantage 
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of greatest ~.mportance -- and that is the opportunity to work effectively 

and closely with borrowers and borrowing countries in ways, that for the 

most part, are not equally cpen to iudividual goverr..ments in their dealings 

with other nationso Precisely because we~ international, we cannot in 

truth be charged by our borrowers with operating from selfish motives of 

profit or economic exploitation, nor can we be charged with discriminating 

between different countries for reasons of politics, strategy or diplomacy. 

We can, a."ld do, apply business-like standards to our lendingG The 

Bank lends, in the normal course, for specific projects. We do not finance 

the whole cost of those projects; the borrower himself must make a sub

stantial investment, and is usually required to find all those funds needed 

for local expenditures on labor and materialso We estimat e that our $2.5 

billion of lending is being matched by well over $3 billion of other in

vestment. 

We pick and test our projects with a great deal of care. I am not 

going to describe the process in any detail; I would rather tell you what 

the loans are helping to do, 

In Iraq a couple of weeks ago, young King Faisal dedicated the Wadi 

Tharthar project for turning the floods of the Tigris River away from the 

city of Baghdad and the surrounding farm area. In 1950, we had lent the 

Iraq Government $12.8 million for the equipment and engineering services 

that were needed to construct the scheme. The project will save Iraq some 

$4 million a year that the Government and individuals have ~nt, on the 

average, for levee construction and disaster relief; and it will prevent 

damage which as recently as 1954 amounted to an estilDated $80 million from 

a single flood. ABi the Bank has its money back already; after the project 
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had been well advanced, Government oil revenues had increased so much that 

half the loan was cancelled and the other half was repaid in advance. 

Or take the case of Gwelo. This is a town sitt ing on a mile-high 

prairie in the center of Southern Rhodesia, and it is a symbol of what the 

Bank is helping to accomplish in a young and growing country. The town is 

at the center of the Southern Rhodesian railway system, to which new equip

ment is being added with the help of Bank financing; and 1 t is near the 

start of an entirely new rail line, built under a Bank loan, that connects 

to a new seaport on the Indian Ocean. More than that, Gwelo is close to a 

new power plant of some 120,000 kilowatts generating capacity -- one of 

several plants that has been built with Bank help .. 

The town is a bustling place of some 30 thousand people. It is the 

headquarters of engineering and construction companies; its factories make 

chemicals, shoes, leather goods, razor blades, steel castings, concrete 

and many other products. All this is happening where only a few years ago 

there was a settlement of only a few hundred people -- and Gwelo may be 

said, almost literally, to be the creation of electric power and trans

portation. 

When the Bank lends for electric power developnent, it usually lends 

for sizeable projects. But in Mexico, we have lent for over 50 power in

stallations, many of them quite small, and some of the most vivid examples 

of what electricity can do for progress are to be found among these small 

projects .. 

One of these installations was a generating plant of some 2,700 kilo

watts capacit,: in the town of Ciudad del Carmen, a shrimp-fishing port on 

the Gulf of Mexico. This was Carmen's first dependable, 24-hour-a-day 
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electric supply, and presented the first opportunity to make enough ice to 

fully protect the shrimp catch from spoiling. Nine deep freezing and ice 

manufacturing plants have now gone up in Carmen. A large shrimp canning 

factory has been built and is operating at a profit. Seven small yards 

have come into operation to build more fishing boats. Two years ago, only 

an occasional tramp steamer called at Carmen to pick up shrimp --:- today, 

modern refrigerator ships provide regular service from Carmen to Texas 

ports. Furniture plants and other small industries have begun to spring up. 

This town, which three years ago we.s almost literally in danger of drying 

up and bl01 .. i.ng awo.y, is now a busy and growing connnuni ty. That is what a 

little electric power and a lot of private initiative have been able to do 

in Ca:rmen. 

An even smaller p1·oj ect, in this Mexican group, was the installation 

of some 600 kilowatts of generating capacity in the town of Tecuala, on 

Mexico's west coo.st~ The plant began operating in 1951. At the same time, 

a . paved road arr~ved to give Tecuala a better connection with the sur

rou."'lding faTm country. The sequel to these two events was little short 

of explosive. 

In the next three years, the population of the town grew from 5,000 

to 13,000. The number of children in school increased seven~fold; and for 

the first time, the adults of Tecuala, many of them illiterate, were able 

to ha~e a night school. There is power now for the hospital and its first 

fluoroscope. The new electricity is powering two movie theaters, the 

town's first radio station and the presses of its first newspaper. The 

number of small factories and processing plants has grown from three to 

more than JO. Among other things, Tecuala now makes ice, corn meal, shoes 
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and furniture. The community is making more, earning more, and is much 

bett er able to satisfy its hunger for products from the outside world. To 

cite only one instance, there are today more than a dozen stores selli ng 

electrical appliances, as compared to none five years ago; and Tecuala is 

now a market for electric fans, electric irons, radios ar.id refrigerators. 

The mayor of the town sums up the whole story well when he says, "We have 

come out of the dark ages into the light. 11 

Now let me switch from these small projects to a very big one -- the 

biggest ever to be considered in the Banlc, and the biggest of its kind, 

in fact, ever to b9 planned anywhere . I am referring to the High Dam which 

the Egyptians intend to build at Aswan, near the first cataract of the 
~ d-°"~ 

Nile . The Dam would be nearly 400 feet high, ~nrsv mile/ thic~ and ftv,e-UV..... 

miles ~ and would be 17 times greater in volume than the Great Pyramid 

of Cheopso The Dam would store en~h water to inundate the entire state 

of Rhode Islatxl, ~n a snake-like reservoir long enough to stretch from here 

to Riehm.ond,Virginia. 

As some of you are aware, the project actually consists of three 

elements. One is the construction of the High Dam itself. Another is the 

use of water stored by the dam to exterxl perennial irrigation to some two 

million acres cif latxl, or about a third more than are perennially irrigated 

at present, and including 1.3 mil lion acres not now irrigated at all. The 

third element is the installation of a large hydroelectric power plant , 
. . 

along with the necessary distributi on facilities, which will more than 

double the present supply of electricity and help the conti nuing growth of 

industry in Egypt. 

The Bank was informed late in 1952 that the Egyptians intended, if 
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possible, to carry out this project. I myself discussed it with the 

Egyptian authorities on a visit I made to Cairo as part of a general trip 

to the Middle East early in 1953, The Bank has been in close touch with 

the planning and preparation of the project since that time, and our own 

experts spent five months in Egypt in 1954 and 1955, making a detailed 

study. 

tie believe -- as do private experts of international repute -- that the 

project is entirely feasible. Further, we estimate that wb3n the project 

is in full operation -- which will not be for another 15 years or more --

the value of new agricultural and industrial production and of other benefits 

will within a short span of years be more than equal to the investment re

quired for the project. 

But in the meantime, the problem of financing is a large one. We began 

close discussions of this with the Egyptian Finance Minister in the Bank 

during November; and at the invitation of Col. Nasser, the Prime Minister 

of Egypt, l went to Cairo earlier this year to discuss it further. 

The estimated cost of the project and ancillary works is $1,350,000,000, 

0£ which some $400 million represents private investment. Our discussions 

centered on the balance~ $950 million -- which will take the form of 

government expenditures. In line with the Bank's usual practice, the 

Egyptian Government will take the responsibility for $550 million needed in 

Egyptian currency for local labor, services and materials. That leaves $400 

million needed in other currencies for equipnent and services that will 

have to come from abroad. 

I felt that of this amount the Bank could lend half, or $200 million, 

but that it would be necessary for the Egyptian Government to find elsewhere 
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the remainder of the foreign exchange neededo Before I went to Cairo, the 

American e.nd British Governments had offered grant funds of $70 million -

enough, it is estimated, to cover the foreigll'•Oxchange costs of diverting 

the Nile from its bed and completing the fou.~dation of the Dam. The two 

Governments also indicated that they would be prepared at a later date, in 

the light of the then existing circumstances, to give sympathetic con

sideration to financing the later stages of the project, as a supplement to 

Bank lending. 

The position of the two governments, however, was contingent on lending 

by the Bank. At the invitiation of Colonel Nasser, I therefore went to 

EgYPt to discuss with the Prime Minister· himself the circumstances under 

which the Bank would be willing to participate in the financing of the 

project. Most important, it was necessary to know whether the EgYPtian 

Government was determined not only to give the necessary financial support . 

to the project, but also to budget other public investment pr~dently and 

with foresight, so as to avoid bringing the project ..... and, indeed, the 

economy of Egypt itself -- into jeopardy. During my visit to Cairo, the 

Prime Minister and I reached an understanding which was satisfactory to me. 

The World Bank is not interested in projects only. It is even more 

interested in whether the underdeveloped countries are themselves making the 

most of their own opportunities. The effects of even the best project may 

be lost in an economy that is go~ng adrift; and the whole process of de

velopment requires intelligent use of a country's resources as a whole. It 

calls for the wise budgeting and direction of public investment toward 

realistic goals, and it requires public economic and fiscal .policies that 

will suppor t private initiative and private investment. 
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The Bank hammers very hard at this matter of encouraging private enter

prise and private investment within the underdeveloped countries themselves. 

We have worked for proper government policies, and we have declined to sup

port government ventures in fields of industry which should be competitive 

and for which, under the right circUDstances, private capital could be found. 

We discuss these considerations with prospecth·e borrowers before we 

lend; we offer advice on these matters vhen we feel that it is useful to do 

so; and not infrequently our decision to lend or not to lend depends upon 

the outcome of these discussions. In more than one case, we have decided 

that our most effective contribution to development can be made by shelving 

loans until the prospective borrower has begun to straighten out his o'W?l 

affairs; a~ to do what it lies within his power to do with resources al

ready at his disposal. 

In other words, the Bank has not tried to be popular. We have tried 

to be effective and to win respect. And it is generally recognized, I 

think, that in these things, we have succeeded. 

The Bank, as I said, is an international institution. But I believe 

that it is serving your interests and the interests or the United States. 

It is helping to create production and earnings in the underdeveloped world, 

and it is helping to create paying customers abroad for communities like 

yours. 

In Washington, Congress is now considering the Administration's pro

posals for the continuation of eooncmic aid to countries abroad. Without 

comnenting specifically on those proposals, I want, from the vantage point 

of our experience in the Bank, to offer some remarks about reasons that are 

put forward both for and against economic aid. Some of them, I think, 
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confuse rather than clarify the issue. We hear it said, for example, that 

such massive amounts of aid are needed that to satisfy them would work 

serious damage on the American economy. I just do nc,'t believe that. It 

assumes that everything can be, and must be, done at once. But the fact 

is that the rate at which the underdeveloped countries can absorb new 

capital is i1m1ted; and that the number of useful projects on which public 

funds can be properly and effectively spent is far from infinite. The 

danger, in my opinion, is not that we shall try to do too much, -but rather 

that we will find it possible to do too little. 

On the other side, the most popular argument in favor of foreign aid 

is that it can win friends for the United States and the democracies of 

the west. This, too, seems doubtful to me. This kind of thinking in the 

past has already kept aid from being as effective as it might have been, 

because it has emphasized the act or giving~ or in some cases, of lending 

-- at the expense of careful attention to the study and selection of proj

ects for econqmic merit. 

On the recipient side, too, the friendship theory has not infrequently 

had unrortunate results which were quite the opposite or those intended. 

It has encouraged a supplicant attitude on the part of some underdeveloped 

countries, and has made it quite logical for them to feel resentment when 

one of them does not receive as much aid as some other. And in a few cases, 

the notion that .American aid was intended to buy their favor has caused 

underdeveloped countries to decline that aid altogether. 

To believe that economic aid can win friends is to take altogether too 

simple a view of international relations; and I think we must always remember 

the warnings of experienced diplomats that friendships cannot exist between 
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nations in the same sense as it exists between one person and another. In

deed, if aid could win us frier..ds in the sense that some people believe, 

the United States, after the expenditure of scores of billions of dolle~s 

since the war, already would be far and away the most befriended nation on 

earth. 

What can exist between nations is mutual interest, based on geography, 

history and many other factors~ a complex i~ which aid can only be one 

part. I think that the United States, both acting on its own part and 

making the fullest possible use of international organizations like the 

Bank, can wisely and realistically support aid for economic development, 

and I think so because the United States itself will benefit from the growth 

in world production, markets and trade that economic development can help 

bring about. The right kirxl of program can mitigate the problem of 

scarcity overseas, and !t can at the same time build markets for industrial 

nations like the United States andi:r¥iustrial communities like Connecticut. 

I thi~ one important conclusion that follows from this is that the United 

States should give support to econo~c aid continuously, and not according 

to the rising or falling barometer of pressures in world politics. 

fhere is, to my mind, just one other compelling reason to support econ

omic development. It is that the course of development will become a more 

and more important factor in determining the kind of world we o\U'selves live 

in. The political and economic revolution that we ourselves helped begin in 

the 18th century is now beginning to march through many parts of the under

developed world. Wherever the revolution marches, we see political, econ

omic and social institutions in the process of change. 
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The form in which these institutions begin to crystallize is of the 

utmost importance to us. In a better economic envirorm:ent, there is a better 

chance for men to appre·ciate those values of freedom a::1d democracy w~ch 

mean so much in the West and so little in Moscow. If aid to economic de

velopment can help men prize and assert their independence, then it is 

something greatly worth doing. And if along with our aid we can demonstrate 

the validity of our own principles of freedom of individuals and of enter

prise, then I think we are making some progress toward shaping the kind 

of world which we ourselves want. I think this is worth doing -- not 

reluctantly and hesitantly, but on a scale and with a constancy of purpose 

equal to the importance of the task. 

********~•* 
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This is the seventh·occasion on which. I have had the privilege of ap• 

pearing before this Council to discuss the war~ o! the International Bank, 

I always look .f'orward to this opportunity to exchange views with you on 

the activities and policies of the Bank and on some of the more important 

problems of development with which we are all so deeply concerned, 

Our Annual Report for the fiscal 7ear which ended last June, and a sup• 

plementary report which covers our activities through January or this year., 

have been circulated to you. I shall not attempt to discuss this morning the 

whole range o! activities described in those reports; instead., I should like 

to concentrate on what seem to me to be the important or particularly inter~ 

csting developments in our activities during the period under neview. 

In the past fiscal year the Bank loaned ~410 million for development 

purposes., a record figure. Since t.~en we have made 17 more loa.n:3 totaling 

$:!...~.7 million. These loans represent a substantial extension in the geograpb• 

ical scope of our ope:rations, since we lent for projecta in seven countries 

or territories in which we had not been active before •• Algeria, Ceylon• East 

Africa, Guatemala, Honduras and Lebanon~ As of today., our loans number 141 

and amount to almost $2•1/2 billion; they have helped to finance projects in 
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41 member countries or territories. 

Our largest loan in 1955 was one of j70 million in support of~ broad 

program for the development of Southern Italy, a program whose total cost is 

estimated at the equivalent of $2 billion. Though very large in scale, the 

program has been ably planned and is being intelligently and vigor ouely exe• 

cuted; as a result., it has captured the imagination and support of the 

Italian people. The Bank had previo.usly made two ~10 million loans fOl' 

the project and this year's il1creased financing is evidence that the opera• 

tion is now in full stride. This particular loan stands out from the 

usual run of Bank financing., I t.."'iin.1.t ., because of the deep impact which the 

program promises to have upon the whole economy of an important member 

country. There are, I might add., two Qther ver-J sizeable projects before 

us which may have somewhat the same .far-reaching effect upon the course of 

development of the countries concerned; I refer to the High Aswan Dam pro

ject in Egypt and the Kariba pcwer scheme in Rhodesia. 

The past ye~ has also been marked by substantial activity in the Bank's 

technical assistance program. The reports of two general survey missions 

were published., on Malaya and Syria; a third such report on Jordan i~ nearing 

co~letion. .Among other activities, we gave Iran assistance in recruiting 

technical staff for its Plan Organization., helped F.cuador to establish a 

Board of Planning and Economic Coordination, sent several advisory missions to 

Colombia, and a:;;sist'3d He:xico to carry out a fuJ.J.-scale study of its electric 

power requirement;:i . At the request of the Italian government., a mission has 

now gone from the Bank to Italian Somaliland., and we hope that i ts report will 

be of value in future deliber.tions of the Trusteeship Council concerning 

t...'1a t territory. 

We have continued to participate actively in the series of discussions 

on the use of the waters of the Indus Basin which have been taking place in 
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Washington, under the auspices of the Bank, between delegations from the 

Indian and Pakistan goverpmen~ , These important negotiations are still 

going on and I am hope.f1,1l that they wi:l have a favorable outcome; they 

have already resulted in two interim agreements between the governnents 

covering the last two crop seasons~ We also have missions at present in 

both India and Pal:istan making extensive enquiries into the development 

plans of those countries . 

The newest development in the Bank's technical assistance work has 

been the establishment, with financial assistance .from the Ford and 

Rockefeller Foundations , of our Economic Development Institute, which 

bega."l its first, course in Washington in January of this year . Success-

ful economic development in any count?"".r is obviously dependent in very- · 

large measure_ on the ability of responsible senior officials to adopt the 

right economic policies and to ey_ecute development programs efficiently. 

Such sldlls are not plenti;f'ul in underdeveloped areas and it is vitally 

important that this shortage be overcome as rapi~ly as possible. It is the 

purpose of the new Institute to help achieve this objective by providing each 

year a concentrated course of study on development probl8I11$ for selected key 

officials from our member countries . In t.~ first course l4 such officials 

have participated and I beli~ve they are learning a great deal from each 

other and from the many distinguished persons from government, business and 

the academic world who have led se."llinara at the Ina ti tute or given lectures 

on subjects of special interest. Although the facilities of the Institute 

can be made available only to a relatively small number of participants each 

year, I feel confident that the effects of its work will, over the years, be 

of substantial and cumulative significance. 

Turning now to the finances of tbe Bank, I ;,im glad to report that they 

continue in good order • Repayments of prinQipal an(l interest have been made 
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without interruption, and the resertes of the Bank now t otal nearly $~16 

million, including av-er ~70 million in the Spec:J.al Reser ve. 

We have enjoyed growing support from the private investment market. in 

the pa.st year, with f inancial institutions showing increasing interest not only 

in purchasing pottions of 1oans from o~ por~olio but also in participating 

directly in out loans at the time -'jhey are made. We have, in fact, had parti• 

cipatior.s by' one or more banks in 27 of the 37 loans made since the middle of 

l954, to a total of $40 millicn, all witho~t our guarantee. E:quall.y" encoura .. 

ging has been the tendency for both part::.cipations a.'ld portfolio sales to in• 

volve longer maturities . I want to invite attention, too, to the extent to 

which new funds have been provided for the Bank ' s operations by non ... dollar 

countries. In the calendar year 195> over fifty per cent of the Bank ' s 

portfolio sales were placed outside the dollar area. While there was no issue 

of Bank bonds on the American r.iarket during the year, we floated issues in 

Holland, Switzerland and. Canada, totaling the equivalent of $37 million. All 

of these issues, I am happy to say, were successful. 

There have been many indications recently of an awakening interest on the 

part of private capital in overseas investment. The past year, for e7..arnple, 

has seen the creation of several new private foreign investment institutions, 

which have the backipg of experienced banking houses from several countries. 

And while the actual flow of new overseas private investment has not yet 

greatly accelerated, I discern encouraging signs that previo1.15ly hesitant 

L~vestors are now adopting a more affirmative attitude, 

I consider these signs auspic~ tor the Bank's new affiliate, the 

International Finance Co:rporation, whi~h I expect will come into oeing within 

the next few months. The Bank has supported the IFC proposal since it was 

first put .forward five year~ ago in the belief that an international agency 

able to finance p~ivate enterp~iae~ ~thout a govei-nment g~antee and to 
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supply venture as well as loan capital wo1Jl.d be able to do much to st imu-

late inci-eased prod•1ctive investrtent in the priv.s.te sector. The charter of 

the new Corporation requires a minirnl.ll11 membership of JO countries, whose 

C$pital subs~iptions total at least $75 million, be.fore it can come into 

being; as of n0v1, 19 countries, whose subscriptions a6gregate over iS7 

millio~, have completed the necessary formalities. The amount of capital 

at IFC's disposal will not be large in relation to the world's needs for the 

type of financi:qg w!ti.ch it will provide. But lFC will always be investing 

in partnership with private capital and it will seek to revolve its own 

funds a~ rapidly as possible by selling its investi~ents to private inter~sts 

whenever it can do so at a reasonable price. ln this manner, we hope that 

IFC1 despite its relatively modest capital, may be able to generate a sub-. 

stantial ·flow of investment trom other sources . Detailed plans for the 

organization and ataffirig of IFC are oeing p~epared by the staff of the Bank 

and .I anticipate, therefore, that the new Corporat.1.on will be :1.p a poeition 

to consider investment proposals quite promptly after it comes into existence. 

II. 

Let me turn now from this review o! the Bank ' s own activities to a con

sideration of some broader issues. 

In all long- term endeavors .. _ and our common labors to promote economic 

development are no exception .. - it is useful at intervals to stand awa:y from 

the problems upon wh,ich we have been concentrat:i.ng, to look back on the path 

along which we have come and to e~.in.e afresh the direction and pace of our 

progress. Today's debate, coming ae the Bank is about to complete its first 

ten years of operations, seems to me an appropriate occasion tor just such a 

t ald.ng of our bearings. 

When the Bank opened its door-s for business in June 1946, the economic 

situation in the world .... and lam talking today of that part 0£ the world 
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represented by the Bank I s SB member coimtries -- was dark indeed. Pro

ductive facilities throughout Western Europe and in parts of Asia had been 

devastated to art extent \lllparalleled in previous experience. Normal trade 

patterns had been seriously disrupted; governmental and industrial organiza

tions had not yet recovered from wartime dislocations; and in many countries 

there was a pervasive mood ot spiritual exhaustion. Even among those nations 

which had escaped the direct ravages of uar, ma.r,y uere suffering f'rom the 

cumulative effects of undermaintenance and underinvesunent and from the dis

tortions in their economies which resulted from the material shortages and 

inflationary pressures of the war period. 

Complicating the situation, too, then and since, have been political 

problems of no mean magnitude. I refer not just to international tensions, 

serious as these have been and causing as they have a substantial diver

sion of resources from productive to nd.litary purposes. I refer also to 

the need for establishing wholly new administrative mechanisms in areas just 

emerging from colonial rule and in ma.ny cases suffering from a grave shortage 

of trained administrators. 

I recall these facts to you now because the change in the world picture 

which has occurred in the last decade is so drastic, so dramatic in nature 

and extent, that we are apt to forget the difficulties which a few short 

years ago loomed so large and threatening. 

What does the record show? In just three or fo'lll" years., from 1946 to 

1949, productive capacity in most of the world regained its prewar level. 

By 1949, industrial output, in Western Europe had caught up with the prewar 

peak year of 1937, and agriculture in all major regions of the world was about 

·to reach t.he 19.34/38 level of production. 

Tb.is was an impressive achievement. It confounded the prophets of gloom 

vho h<'.1. freely predicted that Europe had lost its vitality and was in a period 

of con~ir.ui..~g eecline. And !t proved the foresight of those leaders on both 
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sides of the Atlantic who were convinced that, given the substantial support 

of American aid through the Marshall Plan, Europe could again assU'lle a position 

of economic strength in a competitive world econOII\V• 

One might have e~ected that at thi5 point, when ~e work 0£ r~construc~ 

tion was l argely done, there would have been a levelling off ot the pace or. 

expansion and that the rate of growth would revert to prewar leveJ,.s. But 

in fact, nothing of the kind occurred; every set of figure~ which we have been 

able to compile tells the story of an economic advance since 1949 almost 

without parallel in modern history. 

Take, for example, the case of industry. In the period from 1913 to 

1948/49, world manufacturing output grew by lees than 2-l/2% per annum; since 

then, it has grown at the extraordinary rate of over 6% per ye~. It is a 

striking fact that, by the end of 1955, the world ' s manufacturing output was 

almost twice as high as prewar. 

Interestingly enough, there has al~o been a sharp increase in food pro• 

duction. From 1913 to 1948/49, the av-erage growth was just over 1% per year; 

since then, thanks largely to increased productivity, the annual increase has 

been 2-1/2%, or more than twice as much. 

We have checked these aggregate figures by taking other indicators ot 

growth-~ energy supply, steel output, gra,tn production, gross national pro

duct -- and they all support the conclusion that commodity output in the world 

as a whole has grown at a faster rate, both since the war and since 1949, 

than in any otller comparable period. lndeed, in spite of substantial differ• 

ences from country to country, and with a few notable exceptio~, the postwar 

rate of growth in almost every country tor which records are available has been 

above its past long ... term growth rate. 

These production increases have been accompanie~ l>y a corresponding ex~ 

pansion of international traqe, Since 1948/49, despite the absence of full 

conve~tibility of currencies, despite trade bal'riers, the volume of world 
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trade has been growing at the unprecedented rate of 6% per year -- a rate 

substantially above the long-term growth trend of the past century. 

There is not time today to analyze all the many factors which·have con

tributed to this remarkable progress. Certainly a large role was played by 

the high level of investment,. both pubJ.ic and private, which in tw;-n brought 

abo"Q.t striking improvements in productivity. A large role, too, was played 

by the maintenance, in most countries through most of the postwar period, of 

economic and financial policies conducive to full employment. And while 

there have been undesirable artificial stimuli in some count.ties and during 

some parts of the period -- inflation and the Korean war are the examples 

which come most readily to mind -- the relative ease with which readjustments 

have generally taken place as and when these temporary stimuli were removed 

has been most encouraging. 

The global figures whl.ch I have cited conceal, of course, substantial 

regional and national differences in the rate of advance. Yet it is worth 

noting that, contrary to popular belief, the greatest advances have not always 

been achieved by those countries already furthest advanced. The rate of 

growth in Latin America since the war, for example, has been faster than in 

Europe, and faster in Europe than in the United States . Thanks in part to 

favorable changes 1n· t.1ie terms of trade, the Latin American countries as a 

group have increased their gross national prod~ct by something like 5~1/2% 

:per annum~ compared nth roughly 5% in Europe and 4% in the United States. 

I have been unable to obtsun comparable data for Asia; but we do know that the 

rate of investment has graclually been rising in India, and the same is probably 

also true of Pakistan. Certainly all of us familiar with developments in 

Southeast Asia and the Middle East can bear witness, with Ol' without supporting 

statistics, that the rate of :,.nvestment activity and the resultant output are, 

broadly speaking, nighe:- than those areas ba.ve known during our lifetime. 
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I .do not wish what I have said to give a false impression. The post

war rate of growth, however encouraging in itself, is certainly no cause £or 

complacency. ln the first place, due to population increases, . the rate of 

growth in per capita incomes has been far lower than the rate of increase in 

national income. And even more important., despite the postwar growt;l., the 

absolute siie of the national income in large parts of the world is still 

abysm.slly low. 

Yet it remains true that we have been living through a period of very 

rapid eJ<l)ansion and most of the elements of strength which have characterized 

the past few years appear to ~ve been long ... t erm and not temporary factors . 

As a conservative banker ., I would be the last to suggest that we should 

proceed on the assumption that the postwar rate of growth will necessarily 

continue unabated. To the contrary., caution requires that in ma.ld.ng our long

term pla!U3., we take into acco'Uilt the possibility- that growth may be interrupted 

somewhat more frequently and more disturbingly than has been the case since the 

war . Nonetheless, given f reedo~ from any major hostilities and reasonable 

adherence to the kind of policies I snall mention l ater., the prospect appears to 

be that we may go on enjoying a high rate of increase in production., income and 

trade. 

Forecasting future economic growth is always chancy business. Yet the 

Bank, as a lending agency making loans of 15', 20 and 25 years ' duration., is 

necessarily committed to the fut-ure in many parts of the world and we are 

committing ourselves more deepl y every year. ln undertaking those coll1'Tlitments, 

we must make assumptions as to the l ikely trend ot economic developments and 

among the assumptions we do make are the followiris, taking as given that there 

will be no major war: 

(1) So tar as concerns the United States and Western Europe, the pro.,. 

spect appears to be for continued :;iubstantial increase~ in produetinty and 

for continued high deJT'.and. It, to be conservative., one applies a substantial 
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discount to the postwar rate of expansion, it is still difficult to foresee 

an over-all growth rate of less than 3 - J-l/2% per year, and it may well 
' be higher. Even taking the lower .figure, this would mean roughly a doubling 

of the national income of the United States and Western Europe in just over 

20 years . 

(2) Continued economic e:q>ansion ln the industrialized countries should, 

of course, provide a continued high demand for the raw materials and agricul .. 

tural products exported by the underdeveloped countries. So far as concerns 

Latin America, this is likely to be of particular benefit to the metal

produci."'lg countries. Growth in Latin America 1s income from agricultural pro

duction is likely to be lower in the years ahead than in those just past because 

the highly favorable postwar movements in the t erms of trade for agricultural 

products are not apt to be repeat~dJ the countries producing coffee and wheat, 

for exanple, may well have some difficult problems of readjustment. On the 

other hand, the potentialities .for further industrial expansion in. the area 

seem very substantial and the real.izat;i.on of these potentialities should be 

aided by the growing trend on the part of the Latin American countries to 

adopt realistic exchange policies. On the whole, therefore, the prospect in 

Latin America is for an over .. all rate of growth whi.ch, al though somewhat lower 

than since 1946, will still possibly remain higher than that of the United States 

and Europe. 

(3) The prospects in Asia and the Middle East are more difficult to 

as~ess. Past experience gives us reason to believe, however, that those 

countries whose governments are plU!lhing development in an orderly fashion and 

with continuity of purpose are lj.kely to maintain a rapid rate of growt..l-i. 

India and Japan are cases in point. Even if India should not be able to 

reach the target of a 4•1/2 - 5% annual increase :f,.n total production set in 

the second Five Year Plan, theTe is little doubt that it will at least realize 

an e:xpansion of natio~ income at a highEQ." rate than heretofore and 
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substantially greater than the rise in population. Many o! the other Asian 

countries have also taken important steps to organize themselves !o~ a 

systematic and sustained development effort, the etfects of which should be 

considerable in the next decade or two. The oil-producing count.Ties o! the 

Middle East are, of course, in a good financial position to advance their 

development programs at a faster pace than during the past ten years , and 

in the other countries of the Middle East, too, there appears to be a greater 

a.."'ld more vigorous push than before to expand prod1,1Ctive output. As I have 

alread.y indicated, the prospects for different countries vary greatly -

illlportant producers of wheat and cotton, for example, may suffer more in the 

future than they have up to now,._ but over-all our illlpression is that the 

economies of Asia and the Middle East wil,.l grow more rapidly than in the past, 

al though as a group they are not likely soon to reach the rate of growth of 

the industrial world. 

(4) Time does not permit me to undert~e any comparable discussion of 

other important areas comprehended within the Bank's membership, such as 

Africa, but I do want to state that, in our opinion, the rate of expa:i.sion in 

Africa ie likely to be at least as high as it has been since the war, and for 

most Africa.."l countries probably noticeably higher. 

The pictm-e I have drawn is , I lmow., one of dynamic growth; but in 

assessing trends we have taken, as the Bank necessarily must, a conservative 

7;.t_'3\f of the factors which in our opinion are likely to be operative. Indeed, 

lf I were to venture a personal opinion as to the l ikely shape of things to 

come, rather than describing the assumptions made by the Bank as the basis 

for its long-term decisions, I might well be even more optimi~tic. 

III. 

Wh~t, then, is the significance of all this tor the economic develop• 

men.t P-ffort as a whole and for the operations of the Bank in particular? The 

importaut t.hing is ., I think, that the underdevelopa~ cot:.."ltri.~~, :::i.s a group, in 
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planning their development activities, should be .able to look forward with 

confidence to the support which an expanding world economy and an eJtpanding 

world trade can supply. This expansion should provide, too, a favorable 

environment for the introduction.of new techniques into those underdeveloped 

countries willing and able to take the necessary steps to encourage productive 

investr:ient. A."ld it should mean, in those same countries, greater scope for 

Bank investment as the tempo of their economic activity increases and with it 

their need for basic capital facilities. 

But let me emphasize that the extent to which aey particular country is 

likely to benefit from eJtpanding world output and expanding world trade will 

be largely det~mined by its governmental policies. I have in mind princi

pally those policies which directJ.y affect the investr.lent climate and particul• 

arly the climate for private irorestment, both local and foreign. 

Creation of a favorable climate for private invest.ilent means maey things. 

It means maintenance ot economic and financial stability. It means release 

of in~vidual initiative by giving private citizens a greater incentive to 

invest through such measures as reform of land tenure systems and comparable 

changes in the social structure. It means encouraging private enterprises to 

take risks by assuring them the opportunity to earn appropriate returns over a 

long period if they are successful in their operations. It means resisting 

excessive nationalistic tendencies which, however emotionally understandable 

in the light of their origins, nonetheless effectively retard the inflow of 

foreign capital and prevent the potential recipient country from realizing the 

economic advantae:es which such investment could bring •. 

I attach great importance, too,. to the willingness of the governments of 

underdeveloped countries to take the long view,. to foreswear spectacular short

-c,erm achievements in favor of more fundamental long-term objectives such as 

~enP..·c.l education, the training of technicians at all levels, and the creation 

,; a c.:iriJP9tent and effective public service. 
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And I would stress, f inally, the ~eat importan~~ to the-development 

effort of action by the industrial nations to bring about .a further reduction 

of trade barriers and to assure an adequate !low ot investment capital to 

those underdeveloped countries which show themselves ready to.welcome it and 

to employ it effectively. 

Yes, we have made significant progre~s in the postwar decade, but much 

remains to be done if we are to solve the basic problems of development satis

factorily. Yet the progress made up to now demonstrates that those problems 

are not intractable, .f\.t the very least, :I, t justUies the e,cpectation that 

continued and intensified efforte to accelerate the pace of development may in 

time achieve their objective. 
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PAHA IA RiEmA 

BANCO lNTERNACIONAL DE 
RECONSTRUCCION Y FOMENTO 

D~o de 14r. E\Jgene R. Black, Pr~sidente del 
Banco Int.e.rn&cional de ~ion y Fomento, 
ante la XXI Sesi6n del Consejo Economico y Social 
de las NaciOl'Je s Un1das cl en Nu9ft York. 

4 ... I; i -,.. L, 

(NO DEBE DIS'IRIBUIRSE ANTES DE QUE COMIE~E A SER 
fflONUNCIADO, LO CUAL DEBE OCURRIR MAS O MENOS -A 
LAS -l.O.t)O A.11.. DEL MIERCOLFS, 18 DE ABIUL DE l956) 

Esta. es la e&ttma ocaai.6n en que me ha corl"espondido el ·i,n,z; J egil> de 

presentarme ante el CQQae.jo. para hablar de la labor d.el. Banco. Mund:iAl. · 

Siempre me ha agradado est.a. ooasi6n de intercambia:r ideas eon ustedee eobre 

las activid.ades· y l~ pol!tica del Banco y sob:re al.gunoa de los mas import.an,. 

tes ?X"Oblemas del !omento qus nos preoeupan tan a: rondo. 

Tienen ustedes delante el In.forme Anual de nueetro afio fiscal que ter

min6 en junio pasado, y el in.fq:rme suplementa.n.o que se refiere a las aeti- · 

vida.des hast.a enero. No tratar6 de re!erirne hoy a toda la game. de las 

actividades descri tas en esos documentoe; en cambio, me agradar!a analizar 

aqu.ellas aetividades que en mi. opillitm han sido las m!s interesantes de 

nuestra actividad en el penodo. 

En el pasado aflo fiscal el 1-.nco prest~ $41.0 lllillt>nes - la w alta 

ci.fra ha.sta hoy -:-- para prop6sitoe de fomento. Desde entonces ·hemos heeho 

otros 17 ~stamos por $157 millones~ Estos pr,stamos representa.n un subs

tancial ensanche geogr!tico de nuestras operaeianes., ya que presta..:oos en .7 

paises o territories en lNI eual.es no n.a.1)$.amos tenido a.cUvidad anterior 

- ~Occidental., Argeli , Austria, CeilAn, Guatemala., Honduru y el 

Ltba.no. Los pristall¥)8 Ueg~ hoy a l4l y montan ~- eerca de $2~00 mill.ones., 

y han ayudado a .tinanciar proyeetos en 41 ~e le,a pa!ses m.:i eml»"os o sus te

m. torios. 
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El pr&stan o rn!s grande de 19.55 r~ uno de $70 millones en apoyo de un 

vasto programa para el desarrollo de la Italia Meridional., programa cuyo 

costo esta calculado en unos $2., 000 millones. Aun cuando muy extenso en 

su escala, el programa ha sido h!bilmente planeado y viene adelentandose 

con vigor e inteligencia; y por ello ha cautivado la imaginaci.6n y el apo

yo del pueblo italiano. El Banco habia hecho antes ·otros dos prestamos de 

$10 millones para el proyecto y esta nueva financiaci.6n es prueba de que 

la operacion va viento en popa. En mi sentir, este prestamo se distingue 

entre las ,financiaciones habituales del Banco debido al hondo impacto que 

el programa ha de tener sobre la econom:!a tod.a de un importante pa:!s miem

bro. Quisiera agregar que estamos considerando otros dos proyectoa mas que 

bien pueden tener aimilares efectos de grande alcance en el proceso del de

sarrollo de los paises afectados; me refiero al proyecto de la Presa High 

cerca de Aswan en Egipto y al proyecto de desarrollo de energia de Kariba 

en Rodesia. 

En el ano pasado tambien se registr6 una considerable actividad en el 

programa de ayuda tecni.ca del Banco. Fueron publicados los informas de dos 

misiones generales de estudio sabre Malaca y Siriaf est! pronto a comple~ 

tarse otro informe similar sobre Jordania. Entre otras actiyidades, 

ayudamos a Iran a conseguir personal t~cnico para su Plan de Reorganizad.6n; 

ayudamos al Ecuador a establecer un Consejo de Planeaci6n y Coordinacion 

Econ6mica; enviamos varlas m:lsiones a Colombia; y ayudamos a Mexico a llevar 

adelante un estudio mlzy' oompleto de sus requerimientos de fuerza electrica. 

A solioitud del Gobierno italiano, hemos enviado una misi6n del Banoo a la 

Somalilandia italiana y confiamos en que el informe ha de ser de utilidad 

para las futux-as deliberaeiones del C011'3ejo de F;i.deicomiso sobre ese terri

torio. 
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Hemos continuado participando acti vamente en las discusiones sabre el 

uso de las aguas de la cuenca del Inda, adelantadas en W!shington bajo los 

auspicios del Banco, entre delegaciones de los gobiernos de la India y 

Pakist4n. Estas importantes negociaci.ones continuan, y confio en que .han 

de ·producir re6',lltadoe favorables; ya han prod:qcido dos convenios interinos 

entre los gobiernos sabre las dos llltimas cosechas. En la actualidad tene·:.. 

mos tambien misiones en la India yen Pakist!n que Tealizan extensas inves

tigaciones sobre sus :respectivos planes de fomento. 

El ultimo desarrollo en nuestras actividades de ayuda ~cnica ha sido 

el establecimiento, con la ayuda financiera de las Fundacionee Ford y 

Rockefeller, de un Insti tuto de Il3sarrollo Econ6mico, que abrio su primer 

curso en WAehington en· enero de est(ll ano. Obviamente, el desarrollo eco

nomico de cualquier pais depende en buena parte para SU buen exi. to de la 

habilidad de los altos funcionarios .de responsabilidad al a,doptar. una po

litica. econ6m:i,ca adecuada y al ejecutar con eficacia ~os programas de deaa

rrollo. Las !reas subdesarrolladas no cuent&n con suficiente personal 

preparado y es de vital im9ortanci.a qua esa escasez de personal se remedie 

lo antes p·osible. El prop6si to del Insti tuto es el de ayudar a la conquis• 

ta de este objetivo ofreciendo cada ai'io un curso concentrado de estudios 

sobre programas de fomento a un grupo selecto de altos funcionarios de los 

paises miembros. En el primer curso participan 14 funeionarios y yo creo 

que es mucho lo que ello~ estan aprendiendo los unos de los otros y de las 

varias personalidades del mundo oticial fina.nciero y acad6mico que han con~ 

ducido seminarios en el Institute o dictado conterenciaa sobre asQlltos ·de 

especial interes. Aun cuando las f~cilidades del Institute pueden ponerse 

solamente al alcance de un nu.l'!Ero limitado de participantes por afio., conf!o 

en que con el correr del tiempo los efectos de su trabajo ser£n de honda y 

progresiva significaci6n. 
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• Me place informar que continuan en buen orden las finanzas del Banco . 

Los pagos de capital e intereses han sido hechos sin interrupci6n y las 

reservas del Banco montan ahora a cerca de $216 millones , que incltzy"en mas 

de $70 millones llevados a la Reserva Especial . 

En el afio pasado gozamos del creciente apoyo del m~rcado de tnversi6n 

privado. Hay ins ti tuciones financieras qua muestran un mayor interea no 

solo en comprar porciones de los prestamos de nuestra cartera sino tambien 

en partic:i.par en nuestros pr&stamos en el momenta de hacerlos. En verdad, 

hemos teni.do participaciones de uno o mas bancos sin nuestra garant!a en 

27 de los 37 prestamos qua hemos hecho desde mediados de 1954., por un total 

de $40 millones. Igualmente esti.mulante ha sido la tendencia., tanto en 

las partid.paciones como en las ventas de cart.era., a abarcar venci.mientos 

mas lejanos. Tambi~n quiero llamar la atenci6n al monto de los nuevos fon

dos que han sido puestos a la disposici6n del Banco para sus operaciones., 

por los pa.!see de fuer a del area del d6lar • .l::n 1955 mls del soi de las 

ventas de cartera fueron colocadas tu.era del !rea del d6lar. Aun cuando en 

el af1o no hubo eillisiones de bonos de~ hanoo en el mercado estadinense., lan

za'!los emisiones en Holanda., Suiza y el Canad! por un total equivalente a 

$37 mill ones . Me com.place anunciar que todas ellas tuvieron ,Xi to completo . 

Recientemente ha habido diversos indicios de un despertar del interes 

de parte del capital privado en las inversiones de ultramar . El ailo pasado., 

por ejemplo., se crearon varias instituci.ones r.rivadas de inverei6n externa , 

con respaldo de casas de ba..~ca exper imentada.s en varioe pa!ses . I aun cuan

do el flujo efecti. vo de nuevas inversiones pri vadas en el exterior no ha 

jdo con gran celeridad_, entreveo signos alentadores de que los inversionis

tas vaci lantes esten adopt a.ndo a.h.ora una acti tud mas anrmativa . 
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Considero que t odes estos signos son buen augurio para la nueva filial 

del Banco, la Corporacion Financiera Int_ernacional.., que espero podrl iniciar 

labores dentro de pocos meses. E1 .Banco ha venido apoyando la propuesta de 

la OFI des.de su · presentac:i. 6n hace 5 afios., en la creencia de que una agencia 

internacional capaz de fi.nanciar empresas pri vadas., sin garant!a oticial., Y 

de suministr~ capital., mediante pr&stamos o iiwersiones directas., podr! . . 

haeer mucho por estimular una mayor inversion producti va en el sector pri

vado. Ia Carta de la nueva Corporaci6n requiere un m!ni?Q.o de 30 peiises., 

cey-a. suscri pci6n . de capital :qionte al :me nos a $75 milloµes para que pueda 

iniciar labores. Hasta hoy 19 pa!ses o~as suscripciones suman m,s de $57 

millones ?an perfecc:i,.onado las ·formalidades neeesarias. hl capital a la 

disposici6n de la CFI no serA graide en relac;i.6n con las necesidades mundia

les :para el tipo de f'inanciaci6n que podr! o!'recer., pero la CFI siempre 

invertira en .asocio del caoital privado y tratara de que sus fondos circulen 

lo mas rlpidamente posible al vend.er sus inversiones a partioulares cuando 

quiera que pueda hacerlo a un precio razonable. Confiamos asi en que ~ CFI, 

a pesar de su capital relativamente ~oclesto., podr! generar un flujo cuantioso 

de invers:i,ones de otras .fuentee. Los planes detallados de la organi.zaci6n y 

manejo de la OFI estan sienp.o preparados por el. personal de~ Be.nco y con:r!o., 

por consiguiente., en que la nueva Corporaei6n estara. en posici6n de conside

rar propuestas de inversi6n tan pronto como pueda .fu.ncionar. 

II 

Penn!taseme ahora pasar de la reVista de las actividades del Banco a la 

consideraci6n de otros temas mas generales . 

En todo empefio a largo plazo ~ y nuestros . trabajos conjuntos para pro

mover el desarrol!o econ6mico no constituyen exc~ci6n .-. es ~til alejarse 

de cuando en cuando de los i:,roblemae inmediatos., para mirar en retrospecto 
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la ruta que hemos tra:!do y reexaminar la direccion y la marcha de nuestro 

progreso. El debate de hoy., que ocurre cuando el ~anco esta a punto de com

pletar 10 anos de funcionamiento., me parece ooasi6n -propid.a para una reca

pitulaci6n de esta indole. 

Cuancio el Banco abri6 sus puertas en junio de 19461 la. situaci6n econ6-

mica del mundo - me refiero a la parte del mundo qu.e forman los .58 pa!ses 

miembros -- era., en verdad, oscura. Las facilidades de i:roducci6n en la 

Europa Occidental y en partes del ~sia habian sido devastadas hasta un punto 

sin paralelo en las experiencl.as anteriores. Los canales normales ~el comer

cio se hallaban seriamente interrumpidos; las organizaciones guberna?l¥3ntales 

e industrial.es no se hab!an :repuesto aun de las dislocac;i.ones de la guerra 

y muchos pa!ses padeo!an de una profunda depresi6n espiritual. Aun en aque

Uas naciones que habian escapado a los rigores di.rectos de la guerra., muchos 

fufrlan de los efectos de la su.bmanut enc:i,.6n., la su.bcapitulaci6n y de las alte

raciones en sus econom!as resul ta.ntes de la escasez de materiales y de las 

presiones inflacionarias del per!odo b~lico. 

Para oanplicar esta situaci6n., adem6.s., de entonces a hoy han surgido 

problemas politicos de no poca magnitud. No me refiero tan s6lo a las ten

siones internac:ionales, po~ m,s serj.as que hayan sido., y por m!s que hayan 

causado un cuantioso desv!o de recursos de prop6sitos productivos a ~op6si

tos mill tares. Me refiero tambi~n a la necesidad de establecer mecai ismos 

aclministrativos completarnente nuevos en !reas que est4n apenas · surgiendo de 

la era colonial y queen muchos casos sufren de una grave escasez de ad.minis

t~adores adiestrados. 

Trai~o ahora a cuento ante ustedes testos hechos porque el cambio en el 

paograma universal ocurrido en la filtima. d(foada es tan dr!stico, tai dramatico 
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en su naturaleza y extensi6n, que bien podr:!amoe olvidarnos de las dificulta

des que hace apenas pocos af'ios se mostraban tan tnmensas y amenazadoras. 

iY qu& ha ocurrido des de en tone es? En unos tres o cuatro anos, des de 

1946 a 1949, la capacidad productora de la mayor parte del mundo ha recon

quistado su nivel de preguerra. Hacia 1949 la producci6n j.ndustrlal de la 

Euro!)a Occidental lleg6 al ma.ximo de preguerra logrado en el aff o 1937 y la 

agricultura en todas las principales regi.ones del mundo esta.ba a punto de 

llegar al alto nivel de producci6n de 1934-38. Fue una realizaci.6n i.nipre .. 

sionante. Sirvi6 para confundir a los profetas del inf'ortunio que pregona

ban a diestra y siniestra que Europa, perdida au v;i.talidad1 hab!a entrado en 

un lapso de continua deeadencia. Y se comprobaron los vaticizi>s de aquellos 

conductores de ambos lados del Atl!ntico qU9 estaban convencidos de que 1 con 

el valioso apoyo de la ayuda estadinense al trav6s del Plan Marshall, Europa 

podr:!a de nuevo asumir su tuerte posiei6n econ6mica dentro de la econom:!a 

mundial de competencia~ 

Uno pudiera haber esperado que ontonmes, cuando el trabajo de re-

construcci.6n estaba prlcticamente hecho, hubiera llegado un memento de dismi

nuci6n en el ritmo de la expansi6n y que la tasa de crecimiento huhi.era 

regresado a los niveles de preguerra. Pero, en realidad, nada de ello ocurri6J 

todas las cifras que hemos podido compilar cuentan el cuento de un avance 

econ6mico desde 1949 casi sin paralelo en la historia moderna.. 

Tomemos, por ejemplo, el caso de la industria. En el per!odo de 1913 a 

1948-49, la producci6n manufacturera mundial creci.6 menos del 2-J./2J por afio; 

desde ent onces, ha crecido al ri tmo extraordinario de mas del 6% anual. Es 

u-11 hecho prot$erante que hacia el fin del afio 1955 la prochc~i6n manufactu

rera mundial casi doblaba la de preguerra. 

Tam.bien es interesante registrar el agudo incremento en la producci6n de 

alimentos. Desde 1913 a 1948-49 el promedio de c11mento apenas pasaba del 1% 
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al afio; desde entonces gracias en l::uena parte al incremento de la praductivi

dad, el aumento anual ha sido de 2 ... 1./2%, o sea m!s del doble. 

Hemos cotejado estas citras al considerar otros signos de erecimiento -

suministro de energia, producd.6n de acero, prod.ucci6n de grarios, producto 

b_:ruto nacional ~ y todos estos factores respaldan la concl1,1si6n de que la 

produccion de bienes en el mundo en general ha crecido a un ri tmo m!s rapido~ 

tanto desde la guerra como desde 1949, que en cualquier otro per!odo compara

ble, En v:erdad, a r;,esar de las profundas diferencias entre pais y pa!s y con 

unas pocas notables excepciones, la tasa de crecimiento de postguerra en casi 

todos los pa!ses que disponen de estadisticas, ha estado por encima de su 

tasa anterior de ~cimiento a l~go termino~ 

Estos incrementos de producc:t6n han ido acompaf1ados de una 9X?ansi6n co-. 

rrespondiente del comercio internacional. Desde 1948--49 1 a pessr de la 

ausencia de convertibilidad total de las monedas, a pesar de las barreras 

comercial.es, el volumen del comercio mundial ha ido c::reciendo a la tasa sin 

preoedentes del 6% anual.1 que ~st! bien por encl.ma del ritmo de crecimiento a 

largo tennino del siglo pasado . 

No hay tiempo hoy de analizar todos loa fact.ores qua han contri.bu!do a 

este notorio progreso. Ciertamente que al alto nivel de la inversi6n tanto 

publica como privada , le corres-ponde buena parte, y esta alta inversion trajo 

conSi.go sorprementes mejoras en la productividad. Tambien fu~ de importan-

cia el papel que jugo el mantenimiento I en nwiierosos pai$es, al traves de la 
I 

mayor parte del per!odo de postguerra, de una pol!tica econ6mica y financiera 

que produJo el empleo t()tal,. Y aun ouando en muchos pa! aes ha habido estimu .. 

los artif'iciales indeseables en pa.rt.es de este per!odo - la inflacion y la 

guerra de Corea son los ejemplos que vienen a la mente m!s aprisa - ha stdo 

muy e~ti.mulante la relativa fae~l:!Qad con que los reajustes han podido 

lograrae al remover estos est!mulos telllporales~ 
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Las cifras globales que he citado e sconden, desde luego, diferencias 

substanciales, tanto regionales como nacionales, en el ritmo del progreso. 

Sin embargo, vale la pena regi~trar que, contra la creencia popular, los 

mayores progresos no siempre han sido logrados por los pa!ses ya m!s avanza

dos. Por ejemplo, la tasa de crecimiento en la A~rica Latina desde la~, 

ha sido mas r!pida queen Europa y mas rapida en Europa queen los I!.stados 

Unidos. Uracias en parte a los cambios favorables en las condiaiones del 

comerci.o, los paises latinoamericanos como grupo han aumentado su producto 

nacional bruto en algo ast·como el 5-1/2% anual, comparado con alrededor q.el 

5i en Ellropa y 4% en lc:,s Bstados Unidos. No he podido obtener cifras compara

ti vas respecto al AsiaJ pero sabemos que la tasa de inversiones ha ido crecien. 

do gradualniente en la India y lo mismo es quiz! cierto con respecto a Pakist!n. 

En realidad aquellos de nosotros que estamos familiarizados con los desarrollos 

en el sudeste asiatico yen el Cercano O?-iente, podr!amos atestiguar, con o sin 

el apoyo de eetad!sticas, que la tasa de la actividad invereionista y la 

producci6n resultante son, en general., mas altas de las qu.e esas !reas han 

experimentado en nuestro tiempo . 

No quiero dar con lo dicho una falsa impresi6n. El. ritmo de crecimiento 

de postguerra por muy estimulante que sea en s:! mism.o, no es motivo de compla

cencia. En primer l~ar, debido al crecimiento de poblaci6n, la tasa de cre

cimiento en la renta per capita ha si do mucho mas baja que la tasa de creci

miento en la renta nacional. y lo que es aun ffilzy' importante, a pesar del 

crecimiento de postguerra , el tam.a.no absoluto de la renta nacional en extensas 

partes del mundo es todav!a pro!undamente bajo. 

Con todo, sigue siendo cierto que hemos vi.vido un per!odo de mlzy' rlpida 

extensi6n y muchos de los elementos de v:i.gor que han caracterizado los ultimos 

10 anos se nos presentan coma !actores no temporal.es sino a largo tennino. 
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Como banquero conservador que soy., ser!a el ultimo en sugerir que podriamos 

proceder sobre la base de que la tasa de crecjmi,ento de postguerra conti~ua.

~! incontenible. Por el contrario I la cautela requiere que al hacer planes 

a largo tennino, tengamos en ~uenta que el crecimiento puede interrum.pirse 

con cierta mayor frecuenci~ yen forma m&~ 9erturbante de lo que ha ocurrido 

desde la guerra. Sin embargo, dado un per!odo en que no ocurra una contien-: 

da mayuscula y caso de seguir un tipo de pol!tica a que me referire mas ade

lante, parece que existe la perspecti va de que podamos gozar de una tasa 

alta en el crecwento de la prodw;:c:i.6n., la renta y el comercio . 

Predecir el crec:intj..ento econ6mico futuro es siem.pre postura arriesgada. 

Con todo., el Banco, como agencia que hace pr~etamos a 15.,· 20 y 25 anos., esta 

necesa,riamente c_omprometicb en el futuro de muchas partes del mundo y se com

promete mas a fondo todos los d!as ~ Al adqu.irir estos compr omisos., tenemos 

que nacer calculos sobre las t~'1dencias del desarrollo eC')ZJom.i.co y entre lo 

que presumimos esta lo siguie~te., dando por sentado que no habra una ~erra 

general: 

(1) Por lo que hace a los Estados Uni.dos ya la iuropa Occidental., pa

rece que habra un aumento continua y considerable en la productividad y en la 

demanda. Si, para ser conservador1 uno descuenta .fuertemente la tasa de ex

pansion de postguerra, es cl:tf!c;Ll prever una tasa de crecimiento gener_al de 

menos de 3 a J-l/2% anual, y quiz! sera mayor. Aun tomando la cifra mas 

baja, ello sign:ifi~!a doblar la renta nacional en loe Estados Unidos y en 

la ~uropa Occidental en poco m!s de 20 afioa. 

(2) La continua expansion econ6mica en ~os paiaes indust;rializados im-

plica., desde luego., una continua alta demanda de las materias primas y pro

ductos agr!colas que exportan los pa!ses subdesarrollados. Por lo que hace 

a la America Latina., esto seria especialmente benef:tcioso para los .paises 

productores de rmtales. J!;l ~c:imi.ento de la renta resul tante de productos 
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agr!colas en la ~rica Latim parece que ha de ser menor en los arlos venideros 

queen los reciert pasados porque los movimientos altamente favorables de post

guerra., en t&rmi.nos del canercio de productos agr!colas., no parece que hayan . 
de repetirse; loe pa!ses productores de cafe y trigo., por ejemplo., pueden 

tener algunas dificultades de reajuste. De otra pa.rte., las poteneialidades 

para una m~or ex;,ansion industrial en el ru-ea parecen muy buenas y la reali• 

zaci6n de estas potencialidades debe ser ayuda.da por la tendencia creciente 

por parte de los paises latinoamericanos a adoptar una politica realiata de 

cambios. En general., por oonsiguiente., la perepectiva en la America Latina 

es de una · tasa general de crecimiento que, aun cuando un poco me nor que la 

ocurric'la desde 1946., continu.ar4 si.endo posiblemnte mayor que la de los 

Estados Unidos y Eu:ropa. 

(3) Los prospectos del Asia y del Cercano Or:Lente son ~s dit!ciles de 

evaluar. La eX!)eriencia pasada nos permite pensar., sin embargo., que aquellos 

pa!ses ccyos gobiernos est!n empujando el desaITOllo en forma ordenada y con 

continuidad de prop6sito, han de mantener probablemente una r!pi(ia tasa de 

crecimiento. La. Incua y el Jap6n, airven de ejemplo. Aun si la India no 

pudiera lograr su objetivo de un 4-1/2i a un 5'1 anual de incremento en la 

produccion total .t'ijado en el segundo Pl.an Quinquenal., hq poca duda de que 

al menos lograrl expandir la renta nacional a una tasa mas alta que hasta 

ahora y substancialmente mayor que el crec:imiento de la poblacion. Muchos 

de los demas paises asiaticos han dado tambi~n pasos importantes para orga

nizar un esfuerzo sistem!tico y mantenido de desarrollo cuyos e£ectos debera.n 

ser considerables en los pr6ximos .10 6 20 anos. Los paises productores de 

petroleo del Cercano Orienta, est!n, desde luego, en buena posicion financi.era 

para avanzar sus P' ogramas de fomento a un ri tmo mas r!pj,.do que el de los 

pasados 10 afios yen los otroa pa!se~ del Medio Orienta, tambi~n aparecen 
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signos de un mayor y mas vigoroso ettpuje para eXl)andir la prodlcci6n~ Como 
. . . 

ya lo di.je, los prospeetos var!an mucho de pa;is a pa!s - los p:roductores 

importantes de trigo y algod6n_, por ejemplo; pueden eufrir en ei futuro mas 
. ' . 

que hasta ahora - yero en general. nuestra :i.Jllpreeion es que las e_conom!as de 

Asia y el Carcano Orienta creceran m4s apriaa que en el pasado ~ a pesar de 

que, coma grupo, no pareoe q,ue ban de llegar pronto a la tasa de crecimiento 

del mundo industrial. 

(4) No tenio tiempo de emprender una discusi6n comparaQle de otras 

areas importaqtes cbnde hc3ir m;i.embros del Banco; como el Africa, pero s! 

quiero declarar que, en mi opini6n, la tasa de expar-sion en el ~frica ha de 

ser por lo menos tan grande c omo ha venido siendo des de la guerra y quiza 

bastante mayor en muches de esos paises . 

Bi.en s~ que he pintado un cuadro de creoimi.ento dinami~o; pero al evaluar 

las tendencias hemos apreciado c~n criteria conservador, coma el Banco tiene 

necesariamente que hacerlo, las factores queen nuestra opini6n ban de inter~ 

venir . Si yo quisiera aventurar una opini6n p~rsoruu. sabre las perspectivas 

futuras, en vez de describir los oa!.oulos hechos por el Banco coma base para 

sus decisioD3s a largo t~rmino, bien ?Udiera resultar mas optimista. 

III 

~Cual es, pues, el significado de todo esto para el esfuerzo de desa

rrollo econ6mico en general y pa:::a las operacionee del Banco en particular? 

Lo importante es, en mi sentir, que las pa!ses subdesarrollados., como grupo., 

al planear sus aetivi.dades de fomento, deben tener oont'ianza en el apoyo que 

pueden significar una e~onom!a mundial en expansi5n y un comercio mundial en 

expansion. Esta ex9ansi.6n debe producir tambien 1,U1 ambiente fav~&ble para 

la introducci6n de nuevas tecnicas en aquellos paises subdesarrollados que 
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deseen y puedan dar los pasos· necesar ios para estimular las inversiones pro

ductivas. Y debe signi.ficart en aquellos mismos pa!ses, un mayor campo para 

],.as inversiones del Banco a medida que aumente la actividad economica y con 

ella la necesidad de faci~dades basicas de capital . 

Perm!taseme poner de relieve que el punto basta el cual un o.eterminado 

pa!s ha q.e poder beneficiarse de la p:roducci.6n mundial en ex:panaion,. ser! en 

buena parte determinado por la pol! tica gubernamental. Tengo en mente ante 

todo aquellas decisiones que afeGten directamente el clima de inversi6n yen 

particuJ,ar el clima de inversi6n privada, tanto interna como externa •. 

La creaci6n de un clim~ favorable pa~a la inversi6n privada signi!ica 

muchas cosas. Signi!ica el mantenimi.ento de la estabilidad economic& y fi

nanc:iera. Significa el permi tir la iniciati va individu.al al darle a los 

ciudaclanos un mayor incentivo para invertir mediante medidas tales como la 

reforma de los sistemas de tenenoia de la tierra y cambios comparal;>les en 

la estructura social . Significa estimular las empresae privadas a que tomen 

riesgos al asegu.rarles la oportunidad de obtener gananciaa apropiadas durante 

un largo per!odo si lea va bien en sµs operaciones. Signitica resistir las 

tendenc:i.as excesivamente nacionalista~ que, aun cuando sean c omprensi vas 

emocionaL11ente a la luz de sus ori genes 1 :retardan1 sin embargo, e£ectivamente 

el intlujo de capital elct,ranjero e ;impiden que el pais recipiente en potencia 

pueda realizar las ventajas econ6micas que tal inversi6n pueda tPaer . 

Le doy grm de importancia tambien a la decisi6n de los gobiernos de los 

pa:!ses subdesarrollados a mirar al futuro lejano, a abandonar las conquistas 

espectaculares a corto plazo en favor de objetivos mas fundamentales a largo 

t~rmino, tales como la educaci6n general, el ~dies~amiento de teem.cos en 

todos los niveles y la cread.6n de una carrera a<;lministrativa efectiva y com

petente. 
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Pondr:!a de relieve, para te:rminar1 la gran importancia que tiene para el 

esfuerzo del desarrollo que las naciones industrializadas activen la adopcion 

de medidas necesarias para reducir lae barreras al comercio y aseguren un 

fiujo adecuado del capital de inversion hacia los paises subdesarrollados que 

se muestren preparados para acogerlo y emplearlo efectivamente. 

Si, senoras, hemos hecho progresos significativos en la d~cada de post

guerra1 pero es mucho lo que queda por hacer si hemos de resolver satisfacto

riamente los problemas b!sicos del fomento . Con todo., el progreso hecho hasta 

ahora demuestra que estos problemas no son insolubles. Al menos, este progre

so justifica la eJt!)ectativa de que un esfuerzo continuo e intenso para acelerar 

el ri tmo de desarrollo togre con el tiempo conquistar su objetivo. 
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Speech by' Mr. l!llgene R. la~ :President of the 
International Bank for Recons ction and Development 

to the Economic. Society of Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland., March 21,. 19.56 

"THE ltl>RLD BANK AS LENDER AND :OORIDWER" 

A TEN•YF.AR REFORT 

Mr .. Chairman and gentlemen: This is the first time I have ma.de the 

journey to Europe just for the purpose of making a speech. I have done so 

because I know that an invitation to address your learned Society is an honor 

accorded only to a !'ew, and also because it enables me to express some o!' Il\f 

- appreciation !or the great assistance which has been rendered by Switzerland 

to the World Bank in all its operations. 

Although Switzerland is small in area and in numbers, the Swiss people 

have made their country one ~t the great financial and coillll8rcial centers o!' 

the world. Switzerland has a remarkable record as a source of international 

development capital. ln the past ten years the total of foreign bonds issued 
. . 

publicly in your markets has been almost 11 800 million Swiss !rancs or which 

two-thirds have been government or government guaranteed issues and the 

remainder on.private account. The World Bank ;ltsel£ has been active in the 

Swiss market as a boXTOwer •- so much so that Switzerland must be recognized 

as having an important stake in our operations. What I say here today can 

therefore be regarded as a report on our first ten years of operations, a 

report which is due to you as major investors in the Bank. 
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For a banker like nvself, this is a very appropriate audience; exper

ienced as it is in the arts of finance and trade. To some extent these high 

standards make my task the harder, but in other ways more simple. I do not 

need, for example, to explain at length wey the Bank needs to make a profit 

on its operations-~ not that I ll\1Sel£ feel in the least apologetic about it: 

Any investment institution must be able to s:tx,w financial success i.t' it i~ to 

earn the confidence of the financial community and thereby be able to borrow 

the necessary capital for its operations. 

So it is logical for me to begin with a description of our lending opera

tions., including the techniques, some old and some new, which we apply to make 

those operations as successf'..ll as possible from every point of View ·- .. the 

borrowers I as well as our own. :t,ater I shall speak of our role as a borrower 

in the capital markets of the world~ and describe the ways in which the Bank 

raise·s its ftl?lds, and especially the efforts we make to enlist as nnch private 

capital as possible ·1n international investment. In ~he course of these 

remarks the special and important position which Switzerland holds in relation 

to the World Bank will inevitably become clear, and I shall indica·te ways in 

which out relationship can be further strengthened. 

The Ban~, as you know, makes loans to Government:,, or with Government 

guarantee, for productive projects for which capital is not ~vailable otherwise 

on reasonable terms. Let me surqma.rize for you in a few words the main figures 

·Of our lending operations, In so doing I apologize to those many close friends 

of the Bank. who are here today and to whom these are aJ:ready familiar. 

The Bank began operations in 1946, In the decade since that time we 

have made loans totaling the equivalent of nearly $2.$ billion. · Of these loans 

approximately 80% have been covered in dollars, and the rest in various other 
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c\D."rencies, including, of course, Swiss francs. The proportion. of non-dollar 

expenditure under our loans is now on an 1Jl>Ward curve, as other currencies 

become available to us in greater quantities. 

These loans have been made to assist the financing of more than 500 develop

ment projects in 41 member countries of the Bank or their overseas territories. 

We concentrate mainly on financing the foreign exchange costs of basic projects 

power, transportation, agriculture -- which provide a foundation on which further 

growth can take place. So, apart from a half billion dollars lent in Europe for 

postwar reconstruction, our loans have been divided as follows: 1/3 to power, 

l/3 to transport and communications, and the r emaining l/3 distributed between 

agriculture, industry and general development. We have never had a default 

ei tiler of principal or of interest pa;yments on any of our loans and we have now 

reserves equivalent to $200 million. This record can be re6arded with some 

satisfaction. 

But good financial results, important as they are, are not the only criteria 

to which we should look in the conduct of our affairs. We are not a private 

banking house, but an inter- governmental agency established during t.~e last war 

to aid postwar reconstruction and to speed up the economic development of the 

underdeveloped parts of the world. It was fulJ.y realized when the charter o;f 

the Bank was written at Bretton Woods in 194h that the ending of the second world 

war would bring great demands for international capital investment. Many 

countries, especially in E1.D."ope, had suffered serious war damage and would have 

a tremendous problem of reconstruction. In addition, a start would have to be 

made on the great task of trying to raise economic standards in the under• 

developed countries of Asia, Latin America and Africa. This would help to reduce 

the tensions arising from widespread hunger and poverty, tensions which might 

once more threaten the peace of the world. Development of the backward countries 
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9 would also provid~ new sources of raw materials as well as new markets for the 

industrialized countries. 

Private capital, at lea.st in the first postwar years, would clearly not be 

sufficient to meet these large demands. For one thing, most of the countries 

which had been traditional suppliers of development capital had suffered a 
. . 

radical change in their fortunes because of the war and their resources would be 

taxed to the tull in coping with their own postwar problems. And the experience 

of private international investment between the wars had been such that confidence 

had b.een shaken. So private capital would not only be short in the postwar 

years, it would also be chary of venturing out again. Our founders lmew tlrl.s, 

and .realized that an important part of the Bank's work would be to revive 

confidence on the part of private investors whose capital was so badly needed. 

This was done to some extent by providing the Bank with the backing of the 

credit of its member governments, in the form of a reserve of over $7 billion, 

consisting of_ the wipaid parts of the subscriptions of member cowitries, subject 

to call if needed to meet its obligations. This was itself an important re

assurance for the private investor, but it was not enough. Guarantees are made 

for use only as a last resort. The Bank could not lean on them but would have 

to prove ~tself a successful venture from the business !J?int 0£ view i£ con

fidence in foreign investmeJlt was to be restored. 

Furthennore, it was in the interest of itEJ borrowers that it should be so. 

The foreign investment boom of the period between the wars had sho'Wl'l how easily 

foreign loans could run to waste if ;insufficient care was exercised either in 

making or disbursing them. This unfortunate chapter in international lending 

was responsible for the foUowing clause Qeing in~erted in '\ihe Articles of 

• Agreement of the Bankt "In making or guaranteeing a l:,oan the Bank sha.11 pay due 
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regard to the prospects that the borrower ••••••• wil.1. be in position to meet 

its obligations under the loan; and the Bank shall act prudently in the inter• 

eats of both the particular member in· whose territory the project is located 

and of the members as a whole. 11 The .first part ot that instruction may seem 

platitudinous as descriptive of the operations of a Banlq but it was novel when 

applied to an -international institution~ · Moreover~ the second phrase about our 

:responsibility to the borrower makes cJ.ear the duties of the Bank as a develop• 

mental agency. This inJunction as a whole has had a fundamental part in shaping 

the character of the Banlc and its operating policies~ I should like to examine 

for a few moments the lending policies which have evolved from it. 

In making a loan for a project the Bank never meets the whole cost. This 
. . 

means that in loans to underdeveloped countries we provide the foreign exchange 

for equipment and supplies which are to be purchased abroad; we do not finance 

the local costs, which are usually in the region of 50% of the total. Even in 

.financing projects in the industrial countries of Western Ellrope, our loans cover 

oni.y part of the cost. In 'both cases we lend foreign exchange, eitner dollars 

or some other suitable currency. So we must have careful regard to the ability 

of the borrower to repay in foreign exchange. 

At the outset, therefore, we have to examine the ability of the would-be 

borrower to shoulder additional foreign debt~ This was one of the aspects of 

international lending, incidentally, which was given too little attention in the 

twenties with the result that in the thiztties widespread default on foreign 

borrowing became all too familiar. So the Bank has to' make an assessment of the 

credit ceiling which it would regard as appropri ate for each o! its borrowing 

countries. Then we have to lmow how much foreign debt is already- owing, and 

what the repayment obligations are• 
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An asseesment of the foreign exchange prospects of a borrowing country 

cannot be made without also examining its whole economic situation. Moreover, 

we mu.st assure ourselves of the ability of the borrower to sustain the local 

expenditure on the project we are helping to finance. This ts especially true 

since development investment does not nonnally produce revenue for the first 

few years and may create or add to inflationary pressures. The interest of the 

borrower is, of course, equally engaged with that of the Bank in these investi

gations. It does not in the end benefit any country to incur m.,re foreign debt 

than it can carry and thereby to endanger its credit; similarly it is a poor 

service to an underdeveloped country to provoke an inflationary spiral or to 

give it an extra twist upward. 

Then, moVing from the gene~al to the particular, from the economic situa• 

tion of the country to the particular project which it is proposed that we finance 

there also the Banlc has to show a necessary caution and realism. The first 

questions that arise are: Is it eco~ornic? ls it feasible? Will it sufficiently 

benefit the economy of the borrowing country? These questions can only be laid 

to rest by an e.."'Carnination on the spot. In practice this has led to our sending, 

at the invitation of our member goVel'Ml8nts, many missions of investigation. 

Even when we are satisfied that a particular project is one for which the 

World Bank should make a loan, our responsibilities are by no means over. We 

need to be assured that competent engineering studies have been made, that the 

cost estimates are comprehensive. We also require to know that the work will . . 

be put in the hands of people who are capable of handling it, which often 

:i,nvolves employing foreign consultants and contractors. Then, again, full 

provision must be ~de for maintenance, an aspect of development which is too 

ofte~ overlooked or neglected. 
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In short, we make a i'u.11-~cale investigation of each project. A bad loan 

is no use to anybody; we should be doing our member countries a dis• service in 

financing a road that sank into the ground, a power station that 'broke down or 

any roonumental white elephant which would testify only to faulty planning. 

Having passed through all these preliminary stages and having made a loan, 

we then do our best to see to it that the project is properly executed. We 

receive regular reports from the borrower and, from time to time, the scene of 

operations is visited by experts from our staff or by consultants from outside, 

whom we recruit for the purpose. Assuring ourselves that our loans are spent 

for the purposes for which they· are granted involves us in a careful disburse

ment procedure wooreby a borrower draws on a Bank loan only to meet obligations 

which the Bank recognizes as having been properly incurred within the ten11S of 

the loan. This process of cooperation between the Bank and its borrowers 

continues during the entire construction period of a project or even afterwards. 

If I may digress for a moment, I should like to point out that our provision 

of technical assistance to member countries is not always directly connected 

to a loan operation. It is often concerned wl th much large:- matters, such as 

help in drawing up a complete economic development program. Shortage of finance 

is not the only, nor even the principal obstacle to economic development. 

Lack of sufficient skill and experience is often a greater stumbling blo~k to 

progress. In these circumstances it 6.ften happens that a wrong order of 

priorities may be used in assessing the relative urgency of different projects, 
. . 

Or it may even be that an underdeveloped country starts off in a completely 

wrong direction. For example, its people may regard '.l,.arge• scale industriali

zation as desirable but such a program may nonethel ess be inappropriate in an 
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e agricultural country whose greatest noed is to modernize its agriculture in 

order to produce more food. 

Several of our member countries have turned to us in this way for general 
. . 

economic advice. As a result we have sent fourteen general survey missions 

which have enquired into the whole economy of the country concerned and have ma.de 

recommendations on the general direction wh:tch the development of its economy 

should take, as well as on particular projects which should be given priority. 

There is evidence that these reports, which are published, have been of value 

to the member countries concerned. 

To an audienoe such as this the lending procedures which I have described 

will no doubt seem to be th:>se which any prudent banking institution would adopt. 

But it has not always been so with our member countries. Some have shown a 

certain aioount of unease at this process of in'Vestigation am supervision, parti• 

cularly when negotiating their first loan from us. This restiveness becomes 

less marked, however, as time goes on and as the Bank is able to build up a 

record of successfull.7 completed projects. There is more realization on the part 

of our borrowers that the precautions which we take are identical with th:>se 

which they themselves shouid observe if success is to crown their efforts. 

So nuch for a very brief description of the lending operations of the Bank. 

"Neither borrower nor lender be.", said Polonius to I,aertes in Hamlet. But it 

has been m;y lot all my working life to "be both bor;"Ower and lender and I have 

always been conscious of the intimate relationship between the two. So let me 

now tum to the other side of the shield. 

The Bank obtained its initial capital funds from the subscriptions of its 

member governments. The charter provided for a total capital Qf $10 billion, 

and each member country was allotted a proportion of this in accordance with 
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its economic strengt h. Thus the United States contributed about one- third of our 

original capital stock, the United Kingdom one- seventh, and so on down to our 

poorest countries whose subscriptions run as low as the equivalent of $200,000. 

These subscriptions were divided into three parts to enable each count.17 to 

contribute to the capital of the Bank in accordance With its means. The relativel 

small amount of 2% of each subscription was payable immediately in gold or 

United States dollars, which could freely be lent by the Bank. To put the credit 

of member governments behind the Bank, 80% of each subscription was retained 

by the member country, subject to call by the Bank only when needed to meet its 

own obligations. This constitutes, in effect, a lmge reserve .fund which, as I 

have already said, is an important part of the credit standing of the Banlc. 

There remained 18% of each subscription. To have asked for the payment of 

this percentage in gold or convertible currency would have been too heavy a 

drain on the majority <>four member countries; it was therefore decided that the 

18% should be subscribed in local currency. In addition, governments differed 

in their ability to all.ow large foreign loans to be made in their own currency, 

especially in the circumstances of the inmediate postwar period. Some could do 

so witoout inconvenience; for others the lending by the Balk of this 18% sub

scription would have greatly added to existing pressures on their resources. 

For these reasons the charter provided that the 18% subscription could be lent 

by the Bank only with the consent of the member country concerned. The United 

States was the first country to make its 18% subscription freely available. 

Various other countries have made portions of their 18% subscriptions available 

from time .tot~ and subject to certain conditions. The total which has been 

available -to the Bank for lending out of this 18% p<>rtion of its capital stock 

is the equivalent of $1 billion, of which the United States and Canada have 
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contributed fottr ... fifths. Since we are now in 1956 and not 1946, I make no 

seeret that I could ~sh to have received more releases by non-dollar coui'itries 

from their 18% subscriptions for the Bank's lending operations, It was not for 

want of tryingl But there are signs now of an improvement and., in any case, 

this is not the occasion for a lengthy discussion of this complicated questi~n. 

So muoh for the amounts of our capital subSQribed by governments. it will 

be clear that our founders did not intend that the Bank should finance all its 

acti'Vity out of its capital. They provided for the raising of funds in other 

ways, which means, in practice, from earnings and from the investment market . 

our Articles of Agreement require us to promote private foreign investment; 

requirements apart, however, I am deeply convinced that the more international 

economic development which can be undertaken by private capital the better. 

Indeed, it was the need to increase this flow of private capital into develop• 

ment investment that attracted me into becoming President of the Bank, and it 

has been my main concern in the years during which I have held that position. 

I should like to describe to you the several ways in which the Bank has increased 

its lending capital by enlisting the help of private investors. 

The first and most obvious way is the sale of our bonds. So far we _ have 

sold 25 issues of bonds totaling the equivalent of a billion dollars. These 

consist of ten United States issues totaling $830 million; t .hree issues in 

Canada, to a total of al.most $.55 millionJ in the Netherlands we have raised 

80 million guilders, in the United Kingdom ltl.0 million and in your own country 

we have placed seven issues publ:i,.cly md one privately to a total of al.most 

400 million Swiss francs, Switzerland was the first European country to open 

its. markets to oqr bonds, and was also, inoiderttally, the mark~t in whioh we 

made our most recent issue, of 50 million Swiss francs in November last. 
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I am happy to think that the standing of our bonds in the world's financial 

centers is high; I am told that in Switzerland in particular they are popular 

not only with banks and other financial institutions, but also with the small 

investor. I can assure you that we shall continue to do everything in· our power 

to justify that confidence, 

The second way in which we have recruited private capital in our operations 

is by selling to private investors portions of our past loans out of our port

folio. Swiss banks have played a large part in these operations, buying from us 

more than $30 million worth of these obligations out of a total. of $200 million 

of portfolio sales. As those among you from the banking community know, we do 

a brisk business in these sales and, if I may say so in these austere surroundingc 

we are always open to receive offers, or eVen mere enquiries. · 

Then there are the direct participations in our loans by conmercial banks, 

made at the time when the loans are g~ted. These have become an increasing:cy, 

important·way of adding to our funds and now amount to $.55 million. In the 

·year 1955 commercial banks participated in twenty out of the twenty•seven loans 

ma.de by the Bank. 

The increasing tendency of the investment market to take portions of our 

loans without guarantee shows a noteworthy confidence in our operations. 

Originally we were able to sell portions of our loans only with our guarantee. 

Now this is needed only in very special circumstances. We have sold ioore than 

$180 million of our loans without recourse. It is true that most of these 

purchases have been for early maturities, but I have been pleased to note that 

the present trend ~s for the periods to become longer. After all, these are 

participations i~ loans which have been made by the Intemation~ Bank only after 

thorough investigation. Moreov~~' a default on a participation would also be a 
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default on the Bank's loan, an action which would be extremely injurious to the 

credit standing of the borrower. 

This increase in participation · in our loans is an important development not 

only because it increases private participation in foreign investment, but also 

because it brings our borrowing countries into direct relationship with the . 
financial centers of the w:>rld and helps them to build up their own credit. 

It is worth noting at this point that these part;Lcipations by corrmercial 

banks in our loans do not, and cannot, carry with them any requirement that the 

borrower should buy equipment under the loan from any particular supplier or 

supplying country. Such a condition would be impossible for the Bank, for 

reasons which I shall explain. In the first place, the Articles of the Bank 

state that "The Bank shall impose no conditions that the proceeds of a loan sha.11 

be spent in the territories of any particular member or members. 11 Second:cy', a 

Bank loan often precedes the granting of contracts for the project. The Bank 

may somet~mes have a fair idea of where the borrower intends to place the 

contracts when the loan is made, but this is a far cry from being able to commit 

the borrower in advance. It is the borrower who places the contracts, not the 

Bank, and we all know that plans for placing contracts can be changed, for good 

reasons, at any time. Thirdly, the Bank encourages its borrowers to place 

orders on th~ pasis of competitive bidding. ~his is the only attitude which the 

Bank can take up in justi ce to the borrower; it is our business to see that he 

gets the best value for his 100ney. There is also the need to deal fairly with 

our member countries, many of woom are competitors for the business. In any 

case, even if it were legal to do so, it w~ld not be practical for us to make 

tied loans. If borrowers had to place their contracts only with the countries 

whose currencies were available for a particular loan the position 'WOUld 
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rapidly become unworkable. For these many reasons, therefore,. we are not in a 

position to assure investors tha~ their participations in a particular loan can 

be tied to purchase$ to be made in theif own country •. 

Although Switzerland is not a member of the Banlc,. it contributes substa.nt.ial 

to our resources.. Moreover, we have an a~eement with you whereby we are accordec 

important tax concessions, priv.1.leges and imnunities compa.rable to those we 

receive from our member countries. In return we consider ourselves bound to 

accord to Switzerland equal treatment with our members as a supplier of goods 

arid services to our boITowers. 

Nor has Switzerland been slow to compete for business. Your country is an 

important producer of those types of equipment which are needed for the projects 

which are financed by the Bank. Up to date Swiss industry has been paid 1$0 

million Swiss francs for goods delivered under Bank loans. The list of this 

equipment includes almost every type which i~ made in this country, coming from 

Zurich, Geneva., Baden, Ba.sle, Aarau and so on -- every manufacturing center in 

Switzerland. 

Electrtcal equipment has been the largest single component of these orders, 

with textile machinery close behind. These have been large orders for railroad 

equipment, and for a wide selection ot industrial and mining machinery. &re .. 

·over., in addition to these goods already delivered, orders to a total o! more 

than $0 million Swiss francs have already been placed for future delivery under 

Bank loans. 

Yet another exaiuple of the Bank's cooperation with the private market is to 

be found in our new technique of making a Bank loan to a borrowing country to 

coincide with a public issue of bonds by that country in the investment market. 

There have been three of these operations in New York totaling the equivalent of 
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$140 million in the past 15 months, the borrowers being Belgium, Norway and 

South Africa. 

This is a technique which has not so far been tried in Europe. · It is U$ed 

by countries which already possess a credit standing in the private investment 
' 

market, but which are not in a position to noat a publ;i.c issue large enough to 

cover the total finance they need for a particular program.. They there.fore seek 

to borrow from the Bank and from the market in a combined operation; the idea 

of ~sing this technique comes sometimes from the country concemed, sometimes 

from the Bank or the market. Whatever the initiative, the approach to the 

private market in aa.ses like this is very closely linked with the Bank loan; 

that is because the proceeds of the public issue as well as the Bank loan are 

to be applied directly to a project or development program which has been fully 

investigated and approved by the Bank. 

Three ~rtant purposes are accomplished by this technique. Firstly, the 

borrowing country not only obtains the foreign exchange it needs, but also 

develops its contacts with the private market and hastens the day when it will 

be able to s~nd entirely on its own · credit in obtaining foreign investment for 

its development. · Secondly, the private market is able to invest in a program 

which has passed the scrutiny of the World Bank; and thi.rcUy., the Bank benefits 

because it needs to lend less than would otherwise be necessary, and is tluls 

able to spread its resourQes more widely. 

This technique promises to be of great importance, and should be admirably 

suited to Europe. ~evetal of our borrowers, including countries bordering on 

SWitzerland, already have good financial contacts With European financial centers. 

Moreover, their needs are often for &lropean currencies, and they are better 

able to service a debt in those Qurrencies than in dollars. I hope that when 
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the time comes when the Swiss market is approached with a proposal of this kind 

that it will be well received. 

It has sometimes been suggested, as a part of the Bank's efforts to enlist 

the aid ot private investors, that we should assist our member countries by 

putting our guaran.tee on their direct bond issues in various markets. This is a 

suggestion to which we have given a great deal of thought. It has the advantage 

of simplicity; by us~g it we smuld avoid going through the two processes of 

borrowing and then lending. The difficulty is that guaranteed loans of this type 

may well require higher yields than the direct issues of the guarantor although 

the guarantor's conrnitment is identical. Moreover, different guarantee issues 

would probably tend to sell at different prices, in accordance with the market's 

~ew of the credit of the main borrower. 

In consequence, i! the World Bank were to go into this type of business, it 

would run the risk that its direct obligations and its various guarantee 

obligations would command different yields in the market. This would., in ntr 

opinion, make for contusion about the World Bank's issues, and would not be good 

for our own credit. Nor would tt be enti rely satisfactory to those of our member 

countries who would be required to pay higher ~ates of interest than if they 

borrowed direct from the Bank. For these reasons, theref ore, the Bank has not 

used the guarantee technique, and so .far as I can see, is not likely to do so. 

The recital I have gi van of the many ways in which the Bank cooperates with 

private capital in international development investment shows that we have had 

encouraging successes. Perhaps an ideal state would be made evident by the 

World Bank being put out o! business by the private investor. I personally would 

have no objection to such a ~sult, but there i s a long way still to go. 
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In the meantime we are always seeking other ways of encouraging the private 

investor, and have high hopes of a new child of the Baik, the International 

Finance Corporation. 

Our purpose in 'establishing this new affiliate is to have an institution 

whioh will be able to operate more .flexibly in cooperation with private investors 

than the Bank is able to do. Unlike the Bank, wh:i.ch can lend only to governments 

or with a government guarantee, the new Corporation will be able to invest in 

productive private enterprises without any such guarantee -- which is as it 

should be. 

The Corporation is being set up by the Bank as a separate institution but 

will draw its membership from the Bank's member countries, and will have a 

similar Board of Illrectors. As President of the Bank, I shall be Chaiman of 

the new Corporation. The President of the Corporation will be appointed by the 

Board on my recommendation. Its capital will be between i75 million and $100 

million, subscribed in gold or dollars by its member governments . Since this 

capital .is small in relation to the world-wide needs for such investment, the 

new Corporation will seek always to go into p;rojects tn partnership with private 

capital, and may take a relatively small financial share itself. It will not,, 

itself manage enterprises so that its partners !I'll.st not only be: able aid willing 
•. 

to invest but also possessed of management experience. The Corporation will of 

course be sharing the risks ot new ventures and will elCI>eQt a retun1 on its 

investment conmensurate with those risks. Once such an investment has proved 

itself, the Corporation will Wish to sell its share so as w have its money free 

for use elsewhere. To this end., altmugh the Corporation will not be able to 

hold ordinary stock, its form of security wiU be such as can be translated into 

stock on passing into private hands. 
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Altlx>ugh IFC investments will not carry government, guarantees, the;y will 
' 

nevertheless be ~e by an institution which is able to rely on many of the 

services of the World Bank in the appraisal of the suggested investment. Thia 

should be of particular interest to cautious investors who hesitate to get their 

feet wet in the waters of overseas investment, because they are ignorant about 

general conditions abroad as well as the merits of particular proposals. 

The International Finance Co1'P()rat1on will begin operations as soon as a 

minimmn of 30 member countries ot the Bank, togethe~ subscribing at least $7S 

million, have completed the action neces~ary for membership. At the present 

time 20 countries, including the United States and the United Kingcbm, and 

together subscribing $65 million, have already completed the necessary action and 

some 28 other member countries of the Bank are proceedmg with the necessary

l egislative action which will enable them to joi n. I hope that the new 

Corporation can come into bei ng within the next three months, and I think it 

has a great contribution to make. A good augury is the fact that the Baik has 

already' received a number of preliminary enquiries about possible partioipatio~ 

With IFC from private i nvestors, even before the new Corporation has begun 

operations~ 

I should like to conclude this address, Mr. Chairman, by speaking JDOre 

directly ot the valuable cooperation which the &Ilk receives .from Switzerland. 

As I have al.ready said, Yours was the first market in Ew:o pe to be thrown open 

for the sale of our bonds and continues to be one of our principal sources of 

.funds. But that is by no means the whole story. We al.ways find Switzerland 

cooperative in the whole field o! our operations. We have Swiss nationals on 

the staff of the l3anlq their number is not large but their quality oore than 

m.al(es up for any lack of quant ity. Anothei, example is the help we have received 

in the past year from Switzerland in the ef!orts which we have been making to 
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bring some light into the jungle or international competition in suppliers• 

credits. It had long been a matter of concern to us that the var.l.ou, industrie.-1. 

nations, competing as they are for orders abroad, might exploit their officiaur 

sponsored schemes at export credit to a point which endangered sound financing 

in the importing countries. Not only was eJrpart credit being guaranteed w.i.th:>ut 

adequate investigation into the ability of the debtor to pay, or into the 

suitability of the terms to the purpose :uivolved, but the debtc>r countries them

selves were piling up a burden ot short and medium-tenn debt which wa;s often not 

lmown to their own govemmente. We instituted a system a few months ago whereby, 

on a confidential. basis- w~ obtain information on $Uppliers• cr~dits from the 

exporting countries• Thie is divulged in summary form only to governments and 

I am happy to say that the information we have collected has already been of 

value in the more correct appraisal of borrowing and lending policies in import.; 

ing and expo~ing natioll8 alike. The SWiss authorities have been of great 

assistance to us in this iq)ortant matter~ 

I have always regarded your country as one of the best and !lk>st steadfast 

allies of the Bank. You are t,raditionally a capital exporting country, and you 

lmow our problems by direct 8ltperienee. As an agency in the field o! inter

national capital Jll)vements, we are happy to be a'ble to rely on both ;your 

resources and your exptlrience. ¥or o\ll" part, we shall do our best to foster 

thia relationship and help it to grow. I feel confident that your friendship 

will be read:U1 forthcoming in the future as it has been in the first decade 

of our work. 
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